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Freshman How ie KIvilI
dresses class members
speeches last Wednesday e
ning as Election Board me
bers Joan McTigue and Ds
Edelman look on. Mr. Kl
went on to win.

In a run-off between Ma
Endehnan and Norm Rap
on Friday. Norm Rapino A
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COMPUTING CENTER
FACULTY ORIENTATION

SEMINARS
Session 1

TITLE: Introduction to Time
Sharing.

SPEAKER: R. Heit, Special Rep-
resentative, IBM Corporation.

DATE: March 29 (Tues.)
TIME: 10:30 A.M.
DATE: March 30 (Wed.)
TIME: 2:30 P.M.
PLACE: Engineering Faculty

Lounge (3rd Floor).

Sessi_ 2
TITLE: Time Sharing Hardware

and Terminals.
SPEAKER: Dr. E. Sitko, Mr.-R.

Douglas, IBM Corporation.
DATE: Xpril 12 (Tues.)
TIME: iK .0 A.M.
DATE: Ap ' 13 (Wed.)
TIME: 2:3C P.M.
PLACE: i gineering Faculty

Lounge (oad Floor).

Session 3
TITLE: Software in Future Time

Sharing Computing System.
SPEAKER: J. Honig, Manager,

Time Sharing Customer Rela-

The Biologa Society will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. John
Moore on "lye Problem of
Nuclear Differentiatin i De-
vep t" on Wedsday,
March 30 at 8:0 P.M; in the
Biology Lecture Hall

The Computing Center announces the first in a con-
tinuing series of seminars to acquaint the University
Community with the latest computing technology and
discuss future developments. The first series will con-
centrate on concepts and organization of time-shared computing sys-
tems. The center has placed an order for a major, time-shared system
to be delivered late in 1967. This system, the IBM 360 Model 67, will
enable a comprehensive man-computer interaction and will effect
dramatic changes in how the computer is used for educational research
and administrative activities.

These seminars will give attendees the opportunity to present
questions to experts in various specialties. Each seminar will be
repeated to give faculty and staff an opportunity to attend an alter-
nate session should the first date be inconvenient. TFe schedule of
the initial series is enclosed.

tions ASDD, IBM Corporation.
DATE: April 19 (Tues.)
TIME: 10:30 A.M. and 2:30 P.M.
PLACE: Engineering Faculty

Lounge (3rd Floor).
Seion 4

TITLE: Installation Planning for
Users.

SPEAKER: Computing Center,
IBM, Telephone Co.

DATE: April 21 (Thurs.)-
TIME: 10:30 A.M.
PLACE: Engineering Faculty

Lounge (3rd Floor).

Draft Forum Will

Clarify Student
lil~itenm (!-fth
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Lynn A. Hawkins, Assistant Dean of Students has

announced that there will be an information session on
the military obligation and the various means of fulfill-
ing it, with representatives of all the armed services
participating. The joint presentation is scheduled for
tomorrow, Wednesday, March 30, at 7 P.M. in the J.N.
Lounge.

Mr. Hawkins began planning this event about three months ago
in response to "a number of questions from students on campus." In
a letter sent to recruiting representatives of the Army, Navy, Naval
Aviation Officer Procurement Office, Air Force, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard, the Dean was more specific: "This year, with the war
in Viet Nam and the current world situation, there seems to be a
heightened interest on the part of our students in their military obli-
gation and the various methods of fulfilling it."

The letter went on to outline a program for the presentation: it
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the Selective Service Law as it pertains to college students. Also, if
it can be arranged, we would like
to give equal time to a discussion is handled in a rational and taste-
of alternate service possibilities, ful manner."
probably by a representative of
the American Friends Service The representatives of- each
Committee." Referring to this service will have about 5 minutes
eventuality, Dean Hawkins said, each to preset the basics of the
"We fully realize the implications officer training programs offered
of this sort of thing in terms of by their brandhs, Table. space

,. S tudent reaction and will de ev- wi pibe e`rhr in t
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for the repre.tives to set up
displays. After the presentations,
theI ase a to
these areas for individual ques-
tioning and discussion.

MR. DANIEL GASMANMia. lUXn C*iAnLAnAN.

On Monday evening March 21 Dr. Cleland ap-
peared before the Executive Committee to pre-
sent an explanation of the dismissal of Mr. Daniel
Gasman of the History Dept. Dr. Cleland is the
acting chairman of that department. His appear-
ance before the E.C. was in response to the
Committee's desire to obtain information on the
dismissal of Mr. -Gasman. The E.C. became in-
terested when a petition protesting the dismissal
was circulate-d among the student body and the
Statesman printed an editorial requesting the
Administration to rehire Mr. Gasman.

Dr. Cleland offered to present his information
in closed or open session. He explained that he
would be able to give more detailed information
m closed session. The committee decided to hear
his views in open session. A statement was read
by Dr. Cleland and a written copy was pre-
sented to a Statesman representative, with a
request that it be printed in full.

A brief discussion followed the presentation

during which in response to quets, Dr.

Cleland elaborated on points made in his state-

ment. He said that good teaching was rewarded

at this University.-H explained that publishing

criteria was necessary in' order that there be an

objective standard to judge the fi

buachers for potion ad tenure.

Tie moderator asked Anthdy McCann, a stu-

Cleland's statement:
"Mr. Gasman was hired by the University while

he was still a graduate student at the University
of Chicago. He was appointed to teach the fresh-
man history course. At the present time, this is
a job which would be given to our own graduate
students, but at that early stage of the Univers-
ity's development, there were no graduate stu-
dents.

Mr. Gasman's teaching services were satis-
factory and he has been reappointed several
times until he is now in his sixth year at the
University.-His current appointment ends at the
conclusion of the present academic year. At the
present time Mr. Gasman has not completed his
doctorate.

University rules and AAUP rules require re-
view of academic appointments before six years
are up. At that time, a departnent must either
offer a lifetime appointment to a teacher or-else
not offer him an additioal appointment.

The History Departenut requires thee things
before it re-oen ds -a lifetime contract: good
teaching; proof of scholarship, which includes a
Ph.D. and the publication of a book; and a rec-
ord of service to the University in dhe area of
comitee service, stlent advising, and other
such ext-curricular service. e-- departnt is
not willing to rCcomiend a iffetine apitent
on the basis of teaing alone.

Continued on Page 2

dent present at the meeting to
comment on Dr. Cleland's state-
ment.

Mr. McCann said -that he did
not dispute the facts as presented
by Dr. Cleland. He explained that
students were6 aware of the reg-
ulations and were asking that they
be temporarily susendd- inm
case, in order that Mr. Gasman
might ctime to' teach. He said
that this partilar issub was re-
lated t a much -larger-ne -as
regards the ag d valueof
teachng-in the. Univeity lev..
He cited -as rebevan materal the

ecend. Berke Fau ty eport,
the Cornell Committee Report on
Teachng aad. the Amwomith
article in the cuwrnt- issue of
"Harpers" magazne eutXie *h1e
Shame of the Graduate Schools."

Computing Center
Starts Seminars
To Acquaint Staff

0

I

Cleland Statemnent
On Gasman Is
Presented To

Executive Committee; Protest Petition Issued
GASMAN PETITION
(The following is an excerpt from
the petition which is circulating
among the Polity.)

Dear Sirs:
With all the thought and plan-

ning for a bigger and better State
University at Stony Brook going
on, it is distressing to see this
growing institution take a back-
ward step. We are referring to
the impending disposal of Mr.
Daniel Gasman of the History
Department. &

Mr. Gasman has been with this
institution for the last six -years,
and is looked on by all that know
him as a very capable instructor.
His colleagues in the History De-
partment say he is a fine teacher
with a cocaing knowledge of
his subject matter. His s ts,
past and present, agree that Mr.
Gasman is one of the best, if not
the best, in r they have ev-
er had.

We are among the very many
rnnfiniwd tn Poe 2
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two pat progra schedule is as
followrs. On the first morning the
incomgll Freian and theiv
parents will be introduced to the
orientation program and to the
faculty and administration of the
university. The first afternoon
will consist of the audio-visual}
presentation and small group
meetings. Registration will also
be explained. The evening will
consist of group meetings with
individual orientation leaders, a
speech by a faculty member, and
introduction to student govern-
ment and organizations and a
mixer in one of the lounges. On
the second morning foreign lang-
uage placement tests will be
scheduled as will campus and
library tours. The students will
lunch with the Dean of Students
staff and will have final advise-
ment before they check-out.

The second part of the orienta-
tion program will allow time for
the students to complete schedul-

ing and- registration. There will
also be Psychological testing, a
student feum and aa activities
night. The Academic Happenings
will be held on the evening of
September 21. The program will
be an ongoing system continuing
beyond the point of the return of
upperclassman and will culmin-
ate in the offical welcome to the
university on the aerno on
September 25.

The Dean of Stud ts' office is
instituting this me program on
the hope that the inconing
Freshman's time will be used
mwe economically. In toto, the
Freshma will be here four days
mone than upperclasan -
two in the summer and two in

Septembr. Te idea of this pro-
gram cowes in lar e-part from
a surtey tab earlier this year
anld efrom cIif es of the pst-
orientatio p iograx submite by
seal of, tis ars Fresma.

ls.RI~:;tIowa -_pri MmglO-WW A,,
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Fresan will be biotitted
for the class of 7t which will
stress more faculty vinvlement,
and it is hoped win result i- in.
creased academic orientatin.

Tbe.first of the two part pro-
go, wtate. pcee betwve
June 20 and late July, consisting
qf tiwo- day sessio rnsr by 15 to
20- student leaders. The summer
orientation leaders will stay at
school during the entire program,
They will aid the Dean of stu-
dnts office in leading the Fresh-
uen' and' will also serve M- an

R. A. capacity. The leaders will
receive room and board and a
salary of an amount not yet an-
nouned.-

A! mainsy of the summer
half of the program will be ant
audio -visual presentation about
what it is Ifted to be a, student.
ItSwill answer the-question of
what happens t the student at
colege. The.- AQRcia it. to
last- a hilf hu and .will consist
of slides and a syncronized tape
recorded message. The funds
raised from this week's Glenn
M yler band concert will be used
towards instituting this part of
the orientation program.

Several publications will serve
to further enlighten, the Fresh-
men. One is to be called
"I wish I had -known." It will
stem from-. a. quetionaire which
present studentas filled out stating
what they know now and what
they had known before they were
Freshmen. The Dean of Students
office intends to send the future
students a pamphlet explaining
how to make up a program card.
it is also hoped that-the Student
Hndbook will be published 'by
Jone instead of September this
year so that it too may be dis-
seminated to the incoming Fresh-
men- during the sumn a.,n . .

Stret East, The village Gate,
and Birdland.

Tickets for the concert will go
on sale on April 11 at the ticket
office. Prices are $2.25, $2.50,
and $3.00, and there will be a
$.25 penalty for purchasing tick-
ets at the door. For the first time
at Stony Brook, seating for the
concert will be "in-the-round",
and the price of the ticket will
determine the seating location.

Cleland
Continued from Page 1

There is an additional factor.
Mr. Gasman's Ph.D., when he re-
ceives it, will be in a field of
history already covered within the
department. The departnent does
not need a second ma in this field
within the near futgre

The department- regards Mr.
Gasman's situation as essentially
the same as that of our own
graduate students. He, like they,
has had the opportmunity to gain
teaching experience and earn an
income while finishing his grad-
uate studies. Once a graduate
student earns his degree, how-
ever, it is the normal thing for
him to take a job in a department
where his particular teaching field
is vacant and where he can teach
in his own special field."

Hugh Cleland

Gasman
Continued from Page 1

people associated with this "UNI-
VERSITY" who are grieved at
the prospect of losing this fine
teacher. Dr. Toll has stated his
intention on making Stony Brook
the best University in the coun-
try. We are happy to hear this.
but we- don't see how this
"dream" can ever come about
when such fine teachers as Mr.
Gasmn are lost.
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Dick Gregory first came into
the public eye in January, 1961.
when he filled a spot at the open-
ing of Chicago's Playboy Club.
His tremendous success was im-
mediately evident and TYme
magazine featured him in an ar-
ticle titled "Humor, Integrated".
Since his first hit engagement,
Gregory has been a frequent
guest on the "Jack Paar Show",
has played in- the nation's fore
most nightclubs, has recorded an
album - "Dick Gregory in Liv-
ing Black and White", and has
written a best-selling book -
From the Back of the Bus. Ac-
cording to Hugh Hefner, who
wrote the introduction for this
bck, Dick Gregory's appeal ex-
tends far beyond the racial issue,
which is of course a prominent
topic in his repertoire. Because
of Gregory's constant awareness
of the latest in world affairs, Hef-
ner describes his act as being
"as caostantly fresh as the daily
headlines. Like the best of the
new hip comedians, he also im-
provises, alters and builds his act
on stage. Thus, it is a constantly
changing, organic thing."

Mongo-Santamaria, master of
the Conga drum, became known
to fans of-American popular mu-
sic through his hit single of d'Wa-
termelon Man." At the group's
engagements, Mongo beats conga
drums and bongos, providing a
colorful visual attraction with his
hands as the focal point, while
the six members of his group in-
clude two saxophonists (one dou-
bling on flute), a trumpeter, a pi-
anist, a bassist and a percuession-
ist. They have had successful en-
gagements at-Pilhaonic Hall
- where the- "raw power" of
their performance was enthusias-
tiealy lauded by New York
Times critic John S. Wilson-rhy-
thm and blues shows at New

York's Apollo Theater, and jazz
dates at such spots as Basin

Student houns Guilty
Of Assauft, Defaation

By Bob Pugsky

In last; week's major judicial action, the G-Quad Judi-
ciary, under the authorized alternate chairmnnanship of
Madlyn Glazer, found Mr. X guilty of three of the four
counts against him, and also held- him in contempt of
court for refusing to plead tohe-rigmal charge present-
ed in the firstt hearing March 16.

Miss Y, represented before the
Board by Jay Rosenberg, charg-
ed -Mr. X with: cutting in front
of her on the lunch line, Wednes-
day, February 16; assault and
battery (she alleged he grabbed
her by the left arm and dragged
her down three of the cafeteria
steps, breaking-her ;ui'ung need-
les in the process) on the same
date; conspiring to interfere with
due process of law ( he was ac-
cused of trying to-get her to drop
the charges via third-party coer-
cion); and defamation of charac-
ter.

The seand hearing, heid' Wed-
nesday, March 23, at 7:30 P.M.
in the Conference Room of the
Gymnasium, ofte appearedl to
be a drawn-out, repetitious exer-
cise in what Board member Neil
Lawer more than once declaimed
as "Perry Mason courtroom tac-
tis". Tie subpoenaed witnesses
numbired over thirty, and the
majority of them gave testimony
during the 6 1/2 hour hearing,
longest in the University's judi-
cial history.c Acapsule summary of the
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va t# 'hw fi f T-Cbilo:
lege Students" was held last
week, at which students discus-
sed such subtopic s cas i g,
sexual fedom, rgin, drg
and camps factions. This dis-
<nWOskm w -ov*hov was pat of a
prograa initiated to consider
stdent ovahless since it was deo
ci -d by a menti" of Long Is-
land collee- deas. axd- campus
ministers that these g ps were

bThe progam is arranged'on an
exlange basis anong ten col-
leges, with- each dean leading a
discission group at a school oth-
er (kaa his own, It is thought
that in this way the stIIs will
-be able to express their opinos
more easil Dean Til willbe
t oifstra and Dean I:errywu

be AdeIphl;Suffplk,.

-ed of nine stdents and moder-
aed by Dean Hoffman of W&
tra. University, met eon March 24.

* % -**~~ *Te last-mentioned charge re-
-P~lt -- MMate - ferred to a story ceeg a

"nefarious beach .incident",
_itfl; -n n'whic, the deedantw a

NX _4W wU IC m tireEeate to s.spreadw -bital-
- -.T . . h . .-; legef^r *- did _a , wbf w he first

rbhe wrFeqSeSI of th-e s~i~ emrinar ~ w ~ r awam that the plaff
we; to mae each 4ean more ote-ded t bring the lunch-line
fully aware of the moral issues incident before the Quad Board.
on hUs campus; to compose a e empaically deYIng the
pamphlet, incdng: the major slander charge, the dedant,
points of the dicussion, which towardi the end of the testimny
will b- circulzated to various col- p -of his closed hearing,
leges; to explore the effect of the pled hielf on the stand t
changing morals of sciet4 on rel ate his versin of the "inci-
college students; and- to prepare- dent", this as the per-
for a conference to be held later sal bacground motive for
this spring, attended by dele ss Xs decision to brIng him
gates from each of the seminars before the Board
held in the ten individual col b t BaThe board rendered its verdictl e g e s . at 2 A.M. after a 1/2 hour. of

Ite main controversies cOB. prtate deliberation. Mr. X was
cerned- the plaemean t of autht- found guilty of the last three of
ity iw the hands f the tudeptsu .e fsed^l^ -W
versus the faculty -to didtate -reg getherfwith the a y k eetia-
iations of--such t ngs as -curfews, ed- atept £ 'oirt efrge.- His
cheatig; and arietlh s; pPatie: J ry Pr ,
the hmWH "s - r-n as it rPlas i al a g
thewr- W on It was- er p we9 ast otPsed in te
y agred,- however, that what- Pear. .(All three ,

ever rules -re -finaly decid led reto-go in fct- on A pril
Upon shoulddl bet e _tataW Pa, P , IL ffet-until
ig pere e pe the lax system -tfie endaof tfe rent semester

~~~· ''-~t w ide .; > iofe p yorc ent un . brich aiee $1)t
ae reeen Wy opeaing brought a fine of $1.00).

^-W -Veek t Clna
ongay- .lIWednesday M1arch 28:- ...30 -ART EHBION*W . Calligraphy.

DO _ 12:00 Ajt 1:00 - 5:00 -P.M. LIttle Gallery, Library BuldUMP

CHEMISTRY LECTURE SE&IES. Visiting Profcgor H. 0. BrOwn Weth;-
erill, Profesor of Chemistry, Purdue University. Hydroboration. 5:00
P.M. Lectuire H,. Chemistry Building.

Tuesday, March 29 - ENGLIH DIEPARTMIENT MOVIE Henry V. 4:00 P.1M.
Auditorkum, Physics Building

CHBMISTRY LECTURE SERMES. Professr H. C. Brown. Hydrobrati«.
5:M PM.X Lecture Hall, Chemistry Building.

TIVERBEi "r'-COMM!VNrTT CHORAL SOCIETY. (ee -Nw
Members Invited). 8:00 P.M. Auditorium, Humanities Buildinig.

Wednesday, March 30 - APPLIED ANALYSIS COLLOQUIUM. Dr. Nachman
AwEel of the Courant Institute of Mathematical Scienoes. Graients of
$train i" Une Elasticity. 3:00 P.M. Paculty Lounge, Engineering Bldg.
ItBrAqHA-90AL POI DA0NING. 9:0m0 P.M. Gyxium

Thursdar March 31 - PHYSCS LBCTUM. Dr. P. A. M, Etrac, Taicelan
PiofNJeor in tba University of Cambridge. The. Present State of Quantum
Electrodynamies. 2:30 P.M. oom, 137, Physdes Building.

CEMI STRY LECTURE SERIES. Professor H. C. BroWn. Hydroboration.
5*0 .PAM Lecture, Hall, Chemistry Building.

MLASTHPeM·A TIC L ECaURE. Professor C. Ar. -il or Advaned
s8Uy- Exlicit CnstrucioM of Nerm-resi e >Iti» _es Seres.
.- P.* P . I6o 145, Phydecs Building.,

CONOCE Glenn Miller Oirchestram udertm te dloion of c.arnetist
Alddd- tDefrto. 8^0g P.Mo Gyialaslu n.

Fridyl.r Abrf: I' j PHtFIt a iLLOQ mUM ILI- Se' _Prar -Julsan Schwtnger.
~-~r;r~a^^ c~r;irftttt ty. M'i«Cicm C)Qrwe: 1^30 `pca.L ccttt-re Hll RhyffiscA

.. . bexey.Ust - mOa. x-a
Bui2al~P· e~9dlngt Q.a , grh. Cornel.

Tifuta. 4^; Pje Cl-Auditorium, l Bllogtl 3Ci«^<m Buaqftng<

.CBfiMIT"Y COfI>QUIM P-ayreo f l r Pt a piM
Uthivreltty. The Pi24al Orim ev of= nffrf iei d Rotattn Ab"ot
Singl Boafs. 4:;30 P.M. Lecture Hall, Chemistry Building.

/Otisetat/in - '66: A Mew ProgrmOtt ~ ~ IA. ... .

1- . - ) Ad o ka i P it liah
.-- a"d Ernest Fre~ilch- I

Mgory, Sntamaria Will
Hadline Senior Concert

Tnh Senior Class will present a concert featuring com-
edian and social satirist Dick Gregory and the nationally
renowned rhythmic jaaz septet headed by Mongo Santa-
maria on Saturday, May 7 at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium.
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*Stoet D _-riie LSD
Trip,6 ^ um UnpX4reiabee
the cock iratef 11 ast. §.ich 'of us. gingeriy

hewvd a -ar cube aili .mt2 t icgra (on
five-thousandth df a grain) of lysergic acid diethba de,
cenveniently- shortened to "LSD", -the most potent ha-

lucinogen known. The sugar culbe taSteld sweet as usual,
and it seemed strange that suich a familiar-tasting sdb
stance was about to raiallv aflter r oar consciousnes$sO
-to put us "out of our heads, so to spak. WhUe waitbg
for the effects to begin, eath df us uwas absorbed in ptii'
vate thoughts. I tough .balk tA the trurmstatices le6dd
ing up to this Siday, ard the preparations and etpec-
tations we had had. -

From what I cdtM uniders'and, ZEfni reparation and cir-'
cum nces oecan approach .and -attain profound mystical state
and seek with the "inner eye" of the minid of mysteries of being
existence and self-kowledge. I kept questioning myself: hat is thi
-meaning of a mystical expeerice? What new pereptioft of the self
and environment coulld I gain through such an etxperiene? Wiat is
the value of reaching out beyond nomnfal hIhan percepis and
environment? What is ie itself?

in my sp are m -delved deep- y 4ab Ceseraes. I found .an
excellent source book by Sidney Cohen called The;Beyond Wit;,
Tbe L&SD. -ry. Anothder hew, _1Em, oCcf__ Psycheb*,
edited by Max Rinket andi t.B. rDeer , rodid ;ter insigfts.
into the workings of the mind and theories as to h}w consciousnoss
takes place and what happens when conscmsreB is -altered. At this
point I fst de tre to: r tt e Alrehe SD estperi*SceI^
the hope that I might gan m undetsiag df xi nfd, body and spiiit:

A friend tlertw 4th"er. book by Timothy chearynd R^lph Mlz'

TIw ei -nil*, f Or· e irJrni -iis Vrheb diei e ini detafl ow -to
get the most ot f an -LSD session; what to -fid in the *panded
cLWXW-tais *odbw to use it towaidtgrater oderstandW4Hf ot oHr
sehrsa ;d.. iver e. A friend;of mine deided that he wOdalso go
.through the , , ,, , ,

--At the mkfie;af-l s 1 rI a a ps}ba stxt;frid, and I wnt to
him with a :propostio leing us *sXe _oee ha
previos expience *fith t*ients and was ^yw jh ..hterested in
the fie. He ageedd;fld Wwe made pas. "*f tat -Sunday, my,
f*krind i·td -pepared as IrN"h as we could by rea^f.. ya

he: P _BLrfce) and dissg what we desired out of.

he e e....pere .. -of

-to Se ! read-l1S6 <wlie- 1 suddofy +_vIscoffcre that tbe.past mo-
D-sets _etoied ^oitiav;r e sd m neanay 1ue. I8 fait, tlie concepty o

-*tn-- itsWf, ««esNd te- oae -h er'.xiti iretg. I 1 At n a y
ieid a'd bIe eeroed removed om Where he was s"itti bee,

-wtdioued 5 - _

w s* I^*-; , ' y':

* ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ 'W N -- ** -, » ;- -

-- ' 'fr ive~w' -ittrUB '" '* -"

c By sJennie'-- am +n d

This pBft- Weftend saw thE -ttO nti ll< i
cultural event at :Sry Rrool+nk -^f-W8i^t
-vetly ipate. It a.s the %Bam Fai er tewa

- mpes^^n asforied by the Stfiidkent Literaic Sciety.
FortUnately, it wasnaasa asuBg efea.. I I .

By Jean SchU e . ,

"At any big-City university or sophisticated,-small liberalarts college, 10 per
cent of the students will experiment either with LSD'or marijuana," says the chief
psychiatrist at the Universlty of California, Berkeley campus.

The prdiipi of the Student
-Literary Society at spending over
*%iW0 on suh a Omdess ,prject
is rather difficult to defend. Per-
haps the entrie ogizton
shoild be opwed to ptd3Uc eam-
ination and aftidmai.-Tbe Stodent
Lteracy SpCiety ws ftnded last
-Febrary by actiits and Call
contents who elt shat b ny
Brook was not, aWd' ctt lie. -fhr-

'B7WSS Ad Edow t-fie,

ioMly bubrling WMh intlctua
expression and e.ntwersM. "Tey
claibiedb t e Wdn' aca-
d*eie acdtiity sould be end-
ed fryB cEassroom cenfies to

1pemoal p i iErtN~tInh the aea-

nieally, dotors invoved in The
clinical use of LSD have' found
that the 4pele. who most oen
uFsethe.. drgs are the ones that
can be most harmed. These are
;people who have difficulty in
dealing with reality and use
drugs as an easy way of chang-
ing it. If LSD is taken alone,-or
in a sensation-seeking setting,
there will be no one who can
avert the dangerous develop
ments that can occur. There will
be no one to show the user where
the drug's effects end and reali-
ty begins.

As his personality begins to dis-
integrate, this type of user be-
gins to experience the horror of
going mad. He goes into rapidly
shifting moods ranging from mild
apprehension to panic. Iis per-
ception of his. body becomes
nightmarish . his limbs may
seem to be- distorted or his flesh
..to:be decaying. All these experi-
ences are heightened w-hen the
user loses..he insight that thse
sensations are drug-indued. is
reality testing often becomes poor
- one person tried to stabhimn-
self because he- thought he was

Continued on Page 5

Total Stude grew
This Spring,&for. be fist -tfilhe,

plays wll be -(if d by m-
bers of dthbe -- darrate stu-
dent- body.

The New Carus .. etc e
Group, under. the advisorship of

1ft. Jobhnm Hely, · will present a
series of oneact plays Sed
for Carva WA-eknd, aits i Sp-
ring poducton. Teme plasi
be dtiretd by sev&l..embers
of Theatre 3i3, Fery and fi3"te -
ods of Diretentg, taugbi by Dr.
Join- New tfiAd Clai-an of the
depadtment df Pine Arts. A1
class mesa s il be Bacng
in soel capacit, al-
thouigh- only three, or at the
most, four,,- il be direting the
actual praduscton. All -are mem-
bers of the NCTG: four are
drama majors.

This undertaking has a double
vpipse, Obe from the point of
view, of --the NCG, is the estab-
lishment of.4Wal student theatre.
The second, rom the point of
view of the Pine Arts department
is the chance for qualified st-
dens to get-prcticae l peene
in -tei fid af study, whiletey
pend lmss thne d b- C

theordetal --pinciples involved.

Lysergic Acid Diethylamide, or
simply LSD, is a hallucinogen in
that it brings hallucinations or
mystical experiences to the user.
1w on-addicting drug is produc-
ed by a synthesizing procedure
which transforms ergot, a para-
sitic fungus that grows on rye,
into LSD. Although it is not phys-
iologically addicting, the user is
dependent on it since he tends to
habitually make it the center of
all his experiences. Although LSD
is legally available only to pro-
fessional investigators who have
filed their research programs
with the Food and Drug Admin-
istration, an LSDtreated sugar
cube can be bought for from $1
to $10 on the Black Market. It is
also relatively easy for a person
with a basic knowledge -of chem-
istry to make-it.

Alpert and Leary

ISD was introduced to college
campuses by Richard Alpert and
Timothy Lary, former Harvard
psychology professors. Six years
ago the pair undertook a series of
LSD experiments with volunteer
graduate students and prison vol-
unteers. After taking the drug
along with the subjects, Alpert
and Leary became convinced that
LSD could unlimitably expand
man's mental and emotional life
as well as solve society's prob-
lems by bringing beauty and
brothberhood to the world. Leary
claims that man is drugged on
words, symhbols and .games , in
that he sees objects oably as tney,
relate to the games be -plays. The
person wo takes.LSD- experiec-
es thigs- on a non-verbal level.
Psrcbedelic drugshelp us break

through he- games - we play. It
is. the ope n going .out of
'our -Aid in order. to. get into
yo ur brain." ITe ypakr were- even-
tually . -ced. _aut -f IHarvard, af-
ter, in a breach of faith, they
distributed ha ogengen s to un--
dergruates. The :undergradu-
ates then created a huge Black
Market selling- LSD, peyote,- and
mescaline, in Harvard Square.
The craze soon spread .to oher
colleges and to "beat circles".

Lie Effecs of LSD
The effects of the drug, which

last -eight to twelve hours, vary
according to the individual in-
volved and the situation in which
the drug is taken. Reaction to
LSD is influenced by three fac-
tors: the potency of the drug and
the individual's body cemistry;
the basic perso-ality traits of the
user and how he feels about the
experience; the social context in
which the drug is talken.

Most people Who have used
ISD find it very difficult to de-

scribe the experience since their
sensations and ideas take place

on a preverbal or even nonverbal
level.

If the amount of IS taken is
not too potent for the individual's
chemistry; if he has a stable per-
sonality and is not appreesive
about the experience; and if he
is guided thmugh th experience
by a warm person who is trained
for the task, there is a good
chance that the experience will
be a very beautiful one. The user
feels-what is happening to him is
a world-shaking experience. He
also feels his total personality
disintegrating, but if he is free
from internal conflict, it will:be
an experience of celestial euphor-
ia. Time stops. According to one
user, "The present is all. There
is no past or future." All sensa-
tions are fully developed. Music,
even if the person has no appre-
ciation for , it, .takes on an un-
earthly beauty. Al cors eem
enormously rich and vivid. The
user &o>= experiencs syneisthesia
- the blending -of sense pereep
tion. He.can smell the music he
is liting to, hear the sound of
color, and touch the texture of
an odor. Mentably, the person
feels a tremendous intellectual
understanding of life,- althgh.
actually, his LQ. is lowered, and
not raised, by -LSD. His.abiUiy"
to reason and recall recent events
is impaired, although recollection
of events disant H tinme is often
heightened enormously.

The body does. -et lange
much- under the-drug-s. irnence.

phe pupils dilate.ami-.the ..user
may jeer a bit eCily or. igbtly
nauseated. But his spweeh, is gen-.
erally clear and .he can walk a
straight line.

B'ut the experience can alsr be'
a hellish one:

"Everything bi lattrhng
into bits. I -amn breaking.

hing horible is& going'
to haen. My mind i bea-
ing up, my whole head is;
coming apart. Thsis is- W. I
am in hell. Get me at of
this! Get- me out!"..

Since the drugs aren't available
through reputable supply chan-
nels, strength and quality of -the
drugs are ucertai The user
can never be certain as to what
is contained in the- drug .and
Pterfore ever -knows how it will
effect him. If -his phsical health
is sot Aod, the -drug can also
produce illeffects. Peple whe
are emotionally unstable and peo-
pOe who have rigid butrittoe de-
fense bedhanimns, er ase-
able surface guilt and oeflict,
wvml have painful retinss to
the dreg. Unpleasat re ctins
will also occur in peopleappe
hensive ATlut the experience. Iro-

WdiAce tidrwh xta mu rt gc
disussion among studeits tAi
aeves _lmd through exposurge AO a
I*iqu* buadf, opeers, _iuac-
'icMe *; 'c t th;;d ach:' ahoiimril" hyi~a a

spriftg fl-tim~t c*nntatiag- Ache
:c ttfe ad a Imntl t-map

tsilthUi s an voranhaUti that
-by gt inm Eorwdely-atten ;d d

MItutwlhamn aw*tdr. g»p t--
-ct 9A- -whichipent manyl
t rliftls e jmoa t- o ·get *aei

spl Wers). -histac as -the
hst step in Pa plan o <evtie the
Itcftsspe~dtin StnyBrok· sftunltrr~

'Ooffttaued W ~rPage 5

At the timae-of -this wriig,- fin-
al_ eciiBs- ecealing tbhe ex-
act plays-to lbe produced harve
-- t -yet bew made. -However, <by
the time tbis-issue of themnews-
paper has ben reasd, every-

Continued on Page 5
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Rapines being "stroked" ays
left a bad taste in our mouths,
a remark which leads us to doubt
the seriousness of the paper or
its editorial board, and as to the
fitness of the latter to even eubm
lish at all. 'Me item on repetition
of campaign pledges in itself is
an interesting item insofar as
their man Zimmer seems to be
out to prove that annual Univer-
sity fees, like the Galbraith child-
ren, are cheaper by the dozen.-

It is our opinion, and we are
sure we are not alone, that a
cessation of this crude, prolix
Journal before it really gets
started, or at least a change of
attitude, a great change, is very
desirable and is necessary if this
campus is- not to mrn into a
stomping round for a vendetta
against decent people and their
ideas.

Signad,
Steven Uff
Mel Katz
Russl L. Reltford
Richard. Carroll
Stephen Gabriel
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PrpoalFw FclyGaigSs.
.Defiite and concrete prposals should be made now So

; implement a faculty grading system so that such a plan
-. can be institued for September.

The use of such a system would, we hope, encourage
the highly rated teachers -to continue their excellent ef-
forts, and perhaps spur the average or below average

i faculty members to improve. All upperclassmen should
be permitted to answer questions pertaining to teaching
-ability ability to hold class interest and provoke discus-
sion, and fairness of tests and grades.

The questions could work on a point system with an-
.s.wers rangg from a high of five to a low of one for
poor or nonexistent effort on the teacher's part. The ac-
tual numerical "grade" of each teacher would not be
made available to the student body; it would be for fac-
ulty use only.

A joint faculty-student committee should be formed to
consider these proposals, and to set up definitive plans
to institute such a program. Such a grading plan would
be of considerable use in helping students to better un-
derstand and appreciate the role of the teacher, while
giving faculty members a greater insight into their
imagesj', and the reality of their teaching methods.

WYmpsie m on Wlge o

dAw collection of attitudes. Even
the "Letters to the Editor" must
comply with certain standards of
journalism. -

I do rot see any pOssibility for
the justification of the "Letters
from Chu Lai". I do not find that
these letters exprss enlightening
descriptions of the war in Viet-
nam. They are crude and insent
sitive views of a very sad situa-
tion.

I do not doubt that "Sergeant.
Pyles shot one... and blew his
.brains out."t

I do Lot even doubt its being
"pretty good... right in the mid-
dle of the assault"

I criticize the St_ for
the poor taste that it has shown
in publishing these offensive de-
scriptions of war.

Eddie -Greenfield
(The purpose of tbese letters is
to present a view on the Viet
Nam war, as seen by its com-
batants.- Ie fact that the men
are soldiers and not university
stdets does not make their

With'the end'of the "ODrugs on College Campuses"
series it is hoped that 'open discussion wilI continue on
this nation-wide problem. At this point it might be worth-
while for the University to organ a symposium, includ-
ing a member from the sociology and psychology depart-

` meritv, as wel. as. from .the admninistration, to discuss
';drugs as they relate to college life.
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T- the Editor;fgsE.
JL I.-T WO 4 Mi ej, MO , this lP j . , . .or*r
tuoity to.exV"in the .y-m m. mV -ha A
the'ABC lounge, G-Dorm, Tue11,[ .j
da gt Marcl 22. tie .sbudy-in HStt.*a_

sstage} k Sn h S*Ma, .' E'itor-
S P 'to who f t th wtth -de- Iib t gratlate

ple *Xs at-Ait H oward Klein o his election as
ld I e UA bFrateeda E I ent.r am- 'need~~~~ nb etlea ue hew~f be a hard-woking
It has been d esignaled a shudy and effective officer. However, I-

ounge- not a. a play feel I must clarify a few of the
or a garbage dump. We have statements, made in thefamous

nothing again what any person Newsletter which was distuted
or group of people stand for on during the campaign
this aps.We do not feel,
however, that any group or indiv-
idual has the right to misuse Uni-
versity proper regardless of the
degree of ise

It was not our intention to give
anyone a hard time just for the
hell of it. It was our intention to
make people realize that it is up
to us, all of us, to take part in
maintainfg proper living condi-
tions, not only ir the ABC lounge
but throughout the campus. We

him, theE.C.; -and it is protected
* bytem

This paper is still on a tenta-
tive basis; the editors have
assured me that the future s
willm meet its ities, and
have shown me copy supporting
this conten . I have exercised
my constal obigationa and
have allocated fun f or the next
issue. If any student feels that
student funds have-been misused,
I would be glad to answer any
questions.

Since y,
Peter Mick
-Polity Treasurer

Univee s the Z.rnal

-On Wedneay March 23, a
specia -election Issue of a uecond

-'f cu newspapethe Ie
ty . i was distributed on

ampus ~SinceS that timen m MY
p osition as Polity Treasurer, I
have heard and a a num-

r ber of feara rumors about
. the. sponorship inand otroll of
,this .paper. I sIoudld lke to

takes t to explain
whatw k has hap ened.

At the Executive Committee
meeting, proposals are ids s
thoroughly and are introduced in-
to legs through a coopera-
tive effort. The opinis voiced.
by your representatives and their
voting record is what makes
them effective on this committee.
Therefore, it does not matter
whose name is personally under
the motion. This information Ls
known to no one, since the E.C.
minutes do not mention initiators
of legislation.

The Casino Mood wil be beld
Friday, May 6, by the Freshman
Class. Anyone who has not signed
up for a committee but is inter-
ested in working to make this af-
fair a great success, should con-
tact me- my vhone number is

--.- - - hope that the rest of the student
The Ulbibersty Journal is aU lUseJultb -ill start taking-some inter-

_tub onu~t^3 S 0capu organized ie -- est in. their campus. Try studying
= saae mL nera e min ABC lounge for a start - may-

Its onstitu wa pg b Editor b e ne x t semester it won't cost
llast year's E.C. E.C and foe td-hS650eto pay ^r damages.
have have sul nnfedr -It- It was with great Respectfully yours,
form to the Dei Students Of- week that we-had the misfortune Michael Glasser
fice. A oug the iea -fr the of receivi the first issue of the

. revival of this ona ,asn n a U-University Jourald, b by
shot of the af e SP.D. the Students for Progressive De- * ItMB

'-'''to find backing. themoracy. It was -s g
^ ekw+ a-a -wse --ot entirelygrading, and to use a seyy
'; S.P.D. members nor do ttey UN popular word,. ld s Th r ac U. 1966

t hre same purpose and edi of Mie Jossel in this To the Editor:policy. As for- tbest m bad I d t question the
^ tis paper, they wl receive Pol- taste. Sreating -to hof 't e to publish

ity funds. However, at the prs- characletter that al in the
ent the e order tokg in a final paragraph refer- Mc i 2 issu e the
- S| p-A-- 7 rint fact that a per has the M'

^. to tbe t ri-r for eacisse~.w" ofered him by ofp ideas
d is s On o f the fa Bdit*h-a" QW WMh rInrt seu.sy die fromthat the J is s fe. seemed to- us to be a those of its rers. I rz thatat is M 'dna cha a for the
i :^4resp b t4 cam- purposerm of le tters, may differ from
f pus f (heywiaiito obtain a per- of pr 1ectve Sandy teer osy of the Editor.

manent bd sthe we o paw Mark. Eldelman Birds
;,,_stiit Sku_ Uis - a- bhru-a fbather will ut A The found in a news-

tff tf ihri eir Ndf t,.

5383 - as soon as possi the. T o r :

, , ^ .1 T hi s is bot h a ning and an
In tt e Newsletter, there is aa ee to the student bo-

li st of letters representing Exec- dy. After vacation, polity l ec-
utive Committee members and i ons will be held. To prevent anythe corresponding number of ab- studen datisfac ti, it is
sences, However, it fails to pointhod that this letter wf suffice
out that the 100 per cent af=- as preiminary notice. Tere wi
dance record was compiled be,^ rule was better pubbicity
yourw m an Class Representa- and. we hope, better control thi
t ve . spring than last ing. A sBt-

I hope this letter claffies ma dents ye aged bo a
of the that the News- active interest, either by nwamn
letter has brought to its readerseoo or or by with
minth mainds. the n t e ^ iFreshm an a d A yone inh
Clas wwh tes ohe bed of h&l to thhe e -electon board please
its Pe -contaet one of us. Thank you.

SSncerely sBary Ttub IS6
Steven Krantz~Joan Mcligue f7

Stge Rx -m i- of fh DaW;v

-A etters to The Edit rMA lethal to the lotto <h1M ke _toee tabs04d B« «- S~th &e_ fez~~
to pXfcttcak«s Le ahd be typ - he md pe Of wder.

Nikna Attaked
To the Editor:

1 am writing in reference to
the article by W. Nash entitled
"line Nic ae... and how to
get it", which appeared in your
last issue.

That Mr. Nash and I- have nev-
er. journalistically, seen eye to
eye is no secret to the Statesmas
staff, however, until now it was
his style and not his ordinarily
innocuous content, to which I ob.
jected. "Nicknamei..", however,
is an exception.

Although I am not associated
with any of the groups alluded to
in his article, it is a well known
fad that both S.P.D., and partic-
ularly S.D.S. are both associat-
ed with Civil Rights activities, a
cause which no one could criti.
cize in 1966 without betraying his
own ignorance and lack of sensi.
tivity.

My ony de e n with
S.D.S. was last year, at which
time oe o f their represttatives
was on campus aiding in the un-

-iAonis of the employees of the
SAGA food servied, an organiza-tion which i;;. Nash is fond of
SpOH. . ..

E . Nwh's heay and
e. t of cfo

m these or may not
be based (s fact, however, if he
has - some et.oYe te to
supeort suth per-
haps he ought to reveal it in a
staightforward and intelligent
manner rather resorting to
far-fetched satire which would
seem to have its basis in malice,
and which would be laughable
for its naivete, were it not direct-
ed at groups which are, unlike Mr.
Nash, engaged in socially useful
,activities.

My last comment is to the
Saem dtors who allowed

this swill to be printed- no doubt
because they had to fill up space.
May I suggest that the next time
they are faced with such a choice
they leave the space blank, rath-'
er than printing the childish fan-
cies of an l informed bigot.

Signed,
Mde e Rogers

Etions DD e
After Vacation
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Alte-_li *etatf~e ev~eiiere e X l.ac*gto ropt sthe vteir
tat LSD offer* a ema 6e-s i eAtl erof
an and wellbw soe Ma am

k*l",4 1 4 #he Id of 4 k _i"im
*Vf266A wiiptlbe to premildcthe MLcto t^ aa b6vU

LM I i cew tha the- W e d a -.
: -y *,-, sy^^A^ *^ d"_ltA IN> AwMw-^ JUtV i m l ba te4me

Irb, P It' U we fo PO ~
c''M asw& Ue uer ft btftfo. It my view,

W i*'- i > *
J

r l..^^';-'+' '"
:

," i" a .m - a-ca " *x' I
I knew of so evee d to e e _me of

enmif Xthe sncees- of the educaa poliidl or scal _
to the h c y, Bor cam the slet ede
nece sary to evaluate Iit ble e MA
of re peal P.

A Prasi Ju&Mes P.D

each was a part of the whole. s f f

We climbed a hill overtiokiing tcity a WiOS out my
arms at the sight of pure beauty, so sinple and elementary that I
wondered how I had missed it before. I light from. tlhesnset had
stratified into luminous layers, like tands 4t Icfrom theiufrt
yellow near the horizon to the deeoest purple above m`y head/.-The
horizon was indeed the edge of my, skin and I wals'w ng inI
side. Standing on this hill, I was reaching out gmd up forp-iefirst
time The stars were somehow beyond my grasFm Iwas IMfrtoo

small to leap upward to float permanently beynd the confins- of
my skull.- But when I closed my eyes. I knmediately beHica the
universe - a point where opposites meet; where 'the Purpose, of
existence appears in pure 'form; where the panoramas 'o life, bhrth,
death, ideas and Knowing dance before my eyes in' t unceasing
ecstasy of expression. This was it, I had found tO meaning of -AIL

Over the next several hours, we sloy -retund to ow 'noralt
state of mind.. Newly-found truths started- to slip from -our grasp, an
on a receding ocean wave which one cannot hold back. with his
hands. All slips through the fingers to be gone, though .perhaps not
forever, for the rhythm of the universe will always contain its identi-
fication and mean for me. The colored symbolim before my eyes
receded, though. somehow leaving a warmth in its absence. Yet, it was
sad to leave the ecstasy of Knowing, of seeing the self as part of
the spiritual and worldly relationships always present, though often
mistaken for other things. At this time,- the agony of facing the loss
of these new-found truths faced us, yet though we knew much sad-
ness in the departure from our universal perceptions, we knew that
somehow we would carry a little truth into the worild of men, the
world of ideas, the world of petty human conflicts, which was really
a world of ebb and flow in things, unceasing in worth and majesty.
This is what we learned.

I feel I had a positive, worthwhile ex e, but this des .
mean anyone who takes LSD wfl. TheOre are dangers invlved, X 80

riousness of which are dep et -pon many factlrse PEaW.-

sonality, setfing, preparation, de a rd . a d orth.
I must warn that unles 1*e of .etpel Ar con-
trolled by a wledgable gude not under the infloaice of the drg
'withi Correct pre(-ratkoit ant _L ward^^^ B^ tetw

perigene Wte As a laistie p l y hat job-Jo^ sheer he

upo the, dis _t tf ,e e &i .O 1 < Se o s t ft

ing of y A h M \^ <J»CTS^~~'An' V% *Jsie
Wee am I goA? jAm f iA^^rvfte o^^0I~ ffis s e

The a"enue of the questions such a dp t-inu l

At- m .¢ n o thc e' &u'~ ~ . p t e
is2cwttl of agoriy are much g i h * ; N e ll

'a transcendental ee ne
drug, l emphasize time and again -he of corr"pt safe-

guards, and epsible attitudes.,.e: . - V s d > *- »
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to ped less time on his pet sonal.
business and to commit himself
to group projects which would, in
the long range view, radically
change the soothing campus at-
mosphere.

This year, the Student Literary
Society sponsored the infamous
Paul Krassner lecture, a more
obvious strategy than the Jules
Fieffer and Harold Rosenberg
lectures of last year. For a few
months after this, they quietly
planned the Faulkner Weekend
while innocuously sponsoring po-
etry readings, shodent lectures
and a creative writing group.

The Faulkner Weekend was in-
tended to be the first of many
such projects in which an inten-
sive study of one subject or one
author would be crammed into a
short period of time. The students
were supposed to give up part of
their well-deserved intersession
vacation to reading the works of
William Faulkner. Scholars Irv-
ing Howe, Richard Poirier and
Ralph Ellison were invited to ex-
plore some aspect of Faulkner, to
answer questions, thn lead off
into a free-swinging panel-audi.
ence b o The choice of
these scholars hould be examin-
ed by reviews of the weekend,
rather than by this prtest of the
concept in itself.

The sits e d n a
Gve sensble w.y to thy s activistd

:- W~Ace^ ,AtB «M ho A
. ew diehards, -who will go to any-

thing, attene the lecturese aong
, .. _^ dutS . u

dents and townspeople The auo
dience never exceeded S00 people.
Spisngly, most who attended
were fairly cooperative in stifling
the question periods. It was ap-
propriate that the Literary Socie-
ty should expect a gymnasium
full of intensted people and have
their expectations so N Wfiled.

Several actions shoud be taken
to prevent further such subver-
sive activities. First, their budget
should be cut, and they should be
limited to poet readingsy with
coffee. Second, no one but SAB
should: sponsor lrers because
Om Literary Society: never pays
a speaker as much as. his goig
rate. Third, the students should
contie to sabotage any further
attempts to introduce cultural ac-
tivity, which interferes with the
real business of homework and
relaxed entertainment such as
movies and television. It is obvi-
ous that the Student Literary So-
ciety, wants to "split this campus
wide open". Students beware!
Ile ""no where man" culture
must prevail.

:Student Theatre
Connued fromPage 3

ding will have been settled.
Casg winl take place on Tues-
day (onight),. Wednesday and
Thursday nighbs. March , 30t
ahd 31, r sals will begio-
direhty after Spring rees.
Casting will be-beld in the Chem-
istr- Lecture Hall at 8:00 P.N.
oo these three nights. For further
inhMation, Ea Norm Gdden
(Preident, -NCTC) at 47M139,
or Elahe Crew (ViewPreskIeW,

*; ^'NOX X 9 t22 H** .j.nM- * tt * , '

That is, a great gulf of distance seemed to separate us, even
though I knew rationally that he was sitting on the couch- only a few
feet away. Waves of relaxation, mental isn physical well-being,
flooded through my body, rushing upward like-heat from a candle
flame. And the walls and other objects -about the living room seemed
to be seen as through the heat of the flame; everything, all objects,
were shifting slightly, moving in rhythm back and forth, undulating
in an wave of cause and effect. /

our psychiatrist friend sitting across the rom spi e, and the
clarity of his voice which came as though from across the universe,
fascinated me. I was so caught up in the music of his utterances
that I could not comprehend his meaning. After asking him to repeat
(while thrilling at my own voice), I understood that he was asking
us how we felt. I honestly told him that the feelings I had were
beyond words, beyond relating, and too deep in metaphysical conna-
tations to express. Generally, I told him; I felt as though I-were a
spirit, a pure Consciousness, so to speak, wandering about the uni-
verse maing little observations upon life a-d existence at random.
I felt as though I had become Knowing itself; I had become All-in-

A . ;

I found that I could remain, physically, in any position I wanted
for a long time (the concept of physical things became more and
mpore incomprehensible to me as the drug took effect), and that my

physical being was of no more importance to my emotions than te
chair I was sitting on. In effect, I had merged physically and sen-
sually with the chair. The chair had merged with the rug, the rug
with the floor, the floor with the house, the house with the ear**
I became acutely conscious of a Unity of all. The Universe had Pur-
pose with a capital P. Everything was designed for what it was,
everything was itself and not anything artificial. Artificiality did not
exist My body did not exist,-the "I" of my conscos did not exist.
I saw my ego burst out and spread out over the vast unverse of al.

t-oal the drug
while guided by.-a ,rlld doetr
LSD may offer him constructive

insight into --mslf aNd his
itinued from Page 3 wor. m is sia if the
e. If the user can with- g ef eom unplea

-pe a s he can be pu11d out of his "trip"
mit suiciei thepsyot- dot injecting him with
de may repeat on him er drugs. When LSt is takes
ater. Some do -not come i s unntrolled in as i
the psychot state fo many campus nder-
I othws remain permant-- .wnds these Aays, theri Is a
ot;c. : ; - ve gr d chance .,hat uw

rason who- has been ex- wil go throgh, niaris ex
by a pschiatrist and perienoe feom hh may

have no underlying emo- er recover.

I felt a pure, simple love for my friend who was having the same
experience as I, and a pure simple love for our host sitting across
the room which was really across the universe of time. ideas, or any-
thing ele, I wanted the distance between us to represent. Yet, despite
the feelings of physical distance. I felt spiritually lose. It seemed
as though all three of our individual spirits had merged, had ceased
to be separate, and had metamorphosed into a glow and warmth which
surrounded alL .

Our psychiatrist friend turn on some music, while my friend and
I were deeply engaged mi seone disconnected metaphysical discussion
(all conversations were disconnected, to the normally perceiving
mind, but very meaningful to us, since there was an absolutely free
exchange of ideas and a freeassociation of tboughs). We immediately
stopped our discourse and our spirits soared up and down, backward
and forward along the lengt ad breadth of the universe with each
violin note, each orchestral' horn, until Vivaldi's "Four Seasons" be-
came one blaze of color before our closed eyes, each note taking
part in hew visual panorama until I felt that I knew how a violin
must feel to have a bow drawn across it

After a while we decided to go walking. The iorld outside was
so fresh; the air was so thick we swam through it and we filled the
cavities of our lungs with pounds of it, with cubic miles, and its
fragrance was like the spring of springs. It seemed to take a year,
a decade, or perhaps a century, to walk a city block, so caught
up were we in our tbo . Other pi appeared ndistnt, as
tdough we knew each of'their old woman was the

e of old-womanhood; a chid had the es l charaeris
of chdhood. It was imp to conceve of vilence. HOW stupid

it was to fg one a e m es for p a vi im-
e for us to concive

We s ed into a pizza paror, and he Ad, rock W' roll ,and
the briy lift caused an ecstat eprien all their -own, each
merging into cmple'- es A wihW the other to form one vast sphere
of pi , cause and effect, beauty and p s. How
meaningless it was to fumble with the money in my wallet in pay-
ment for our pleasures; I HIshed the waiter to kup the change from

nuint. for ourTO
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Writing this review very sub
jectively is the only way I can
possibly -do it, so moved was I
by the entire production. The
first thing which struck me as I
entered the theatre was the beau-
tiful scenery, which was designed
for the production by Milton Ho-
warth. It was remarkably real.
Before the entrance of Henry, we
meet all of the other cast mem-
bers who tell us what we are to
expect. A valet (Andrew Glfand)
and four private coU&elHors, (Jo-
el chesOff, William unrich, Nor-
man Golden and Richard Koe-
Wbe) enter, dressed in lth cen-
try costPmes. These small roles
were all well played, they were

,real -harae, but the best was
yet to eomue. Linda Herr as the

Ps w superb throughout
the play. Hers was a difficult
role, but with her fSe sense of
timing, dhe managed to play it- to
perfection. Johm Herr as the
Count was et, partic-
uarly in the F a . Robert

erim style to the filmed presen-
tation, but it is transcribed well.

Faulker's style as been liken-
ed to a camera moving from the
microscopic to macrons pic
spheres of historical evalation.

Raging Diffiliev s
The movie really does what

Fa thow doas in e r only.
* one Bscee, die hd <r
ad t* boy.-.'O fc, are bath on

. ar of -bums- Col. I Ue am-
Vera .ng€w ctxwr nd eloser Oti
-dg. Fbe bhmk hamds add the
wvite ha ds the Cea door are
visible. One m a y oses
the realistic perspewve of -their
juxtaposition, not realizing who
is uside and who is oat, but at
thesame time the viewer gains
a closer awareness of the raging

dites involved in not only
the man's, but the boy's position.

Perhaps it is impos-
sabe to transform Faulkner's

Goe Jtmow pictures Into
more vsual images. Although it
fell shortof. capturing Faulknef's
drama, the movie managed -to
transmit his message to the view-
er.

Suer Smml Womat
1. English 151 (Interpretations of Fiction) should have read English

161.

2. Add PFendh (intermediate).

3. Add Russian 11-112, an intensive six credit course.

4. Students who wish to take German 112 or German 212 during
summoner sool, contact Professor Symour Flaxman, the head of

Germanic and Slavic Languages and Literature.

_Ul__U N___",HIIU HISH U U U~~~~MM VNd
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LITERARY SOCIETY:
Willia Faulkne
Irning Howe at

The William Faulkner week-
end held here on March 18 - 19,
was a successful literary event.

It was sucess despite the
poor attendance, the amateur
preparation, and the weakness of
two important lectures. The lee-
ture by Irving Howe delivered on
Friday evening was the begin-
ning and the high point of the
week-end. Saturday's showing of
"Intruder in the Dust" was ade-
quate as was the lecture which
follOewd, delivered by the critic
Richard Poirier. Ralph Ellison's
talk which concluded- the sym-
posium was a disappointment.
Mr. Howe's extensive prepara-
tion, eloquence of delivery, and
depth of insight overshadowed
the events which followed.

A Pedt
The "failure" of the Faulkner

Weekend, or more correctly the
failure of the student body, is
being dealt with elsewhere. This
was the first tone thht a literary
event of such magnitude was at-
tempded at Stony Brook. The ab-
sence of trawifti was -notceable
but not overpowering. It was the
first event of Rs kind to be run
by students and the literary soc-
jety has established a precedent
which should prevent the death
of Outure at S.U.S.B. The week-
end proved that there are enough
people at Stony Brook who care
about literature and life to ensure
the continuance of a lively inter-
est in art, particularly the art of
the novel. The co.sciousness of
a Wie outside the dorms which
the Faulkner Week-end awakened

--in.-a small minority .should en-
courage the literary society to
continue its efforts to inject some
spirit in the Harcass of the expand-
ing wody.

'adsw* Lecture"

The- Hevwe lecture is on tape
-and if you are at an interested
in William Faber ym wll -go
to the English. Department and
listen to it. Even if you are -not
interested in Faulkner you will
be, after hearing Mr. -How-e's
lecture. I *1 not attempt to give
a summary of Mr. Howers exten-
sive and penetrating review of
the novel ""Light in August." Mr.
Howe did not merely give a bril-
liant lecture; he created a sense
of the greatness of Faulkner and,
the thnelessness of a great work of
art. He talked about the weight of
the past; man's life long torment-
ed struggle in the nightmare of
history", and the w yriers struggle

with the "effort and failure, blood
and madness" that gives to man,
glory and permanence even in
defeat. Mr. Howe's presentation
evoked a stllns that was- a trib-
ute to his creative insight and an
indication of the reverence for
Faulkner's work which the style
of Mis delivery achieved M its
brilliance and .eri. His elo-
quence is apparently the result
of human rather that academic
experience and this prevents his

By E nmt Fs ei M
As part of the; Faular Week-

end (March 12) sponsored by
, the Literary Society, a gtme ft

-Ilm based on, and named for,
Wflihoi Faulkner's mordant nov-
el,- Idtrder i the Dust, was
shown. The picture has better
than fair acting, but its great-
ness stems ftbm ihe timeless so-
cial message of the novel coupled
with the abmty of Bed Maddow
(sereen� plgy) and Clarence
Brown (direetion) in stcing to,
or drAwing analogies upon,
Faulkner's style of preentation.

Ostensily, The story -is a dra-
ma set in a small Southern town
wherein a Negro, Lucas Bear-
6hamp, is acecsed of i ng a
whte - a in the -be. His Me
teetes pFearioady as the pm
-uQvd -,tdwn -fol prepare to
lyneh aWnd fnhitm: *e is proven
ina4cent thrwe h the-heroi ef-
fors of an old lay, Mien aver,.
ham, wbo believes In ding

' ri^"; -a 16-year-old boy Chuck
Mallison, who owes a de ef
gratitude.to-Luas; and John Gav-
It Ste .ns, an atypical souten
lawyer - atypical in his evene-
ing onee. After Luas- is
provenioent/the po czm,
on the st-face, be viewed as a
rather poor "%o-i-t".

This is the story as vtumer
inended it, and it is sllfly
translated into the medfum of the
motion picture through well-cho
sen emulation of Faulknefs tech-
niques.

Sto*ck laises
he flm, like Fauker, divides

«any people into stock classes.
Nor .characters stereotyped.
ueh as e .two Gowrib

,Achieve little aore thn -humor.
However, the stereo*typig of the
-m e- im-porat .carcters. is

bancedma g in that it Ur-
tber-.eis off he unique central
*-arate.4 Jobhn Stevens is an
-imeoovmeing figure JO that his
plipes kg .and wel tim-

ed wink, etc., during ad fter
the supper scene typie him as a

man-uncle. One finds it had to
btieve that hie cod later -ind
s#rength within hipself to te
tfi timeles OW ^"lb
hastrong, ny d
efe noble Lucas Beaucharp -is

cbssed in at least appearance in-
tW a stock, very southern-Ngroc
Niage, - t with his ever

pOeent toothpick. In one scene
hk bright white eyes fairly bug
out of his very darktfsae to the
best "Stepin Fetc ".&le wvhile
watching his pacing lawyer. This

ule of stereotyping is a trait com..
n to both the novel and the

fito.
jPaulkner is often h ous,

bilt his humor is subtly an aid to
the dramatic and often Wagc. sit-

uts he etiay portrays.
ie tragicomic element is also

apparent in the film. Admittedly
it~is translated from the Faulk-

r qWeek-End
Stony Brook
experience and this prevents his
scholarship from achieving a
sharply defined formica quality
that mars the work of some of
the brilliant newer critics. If the
Faulkner Week-end had ended on
Friday night it would have been
a total success.

Potrier Lecture
Mr. Richard Poirier arrived on

Saturday and spoke that after-
noon to a small audience in the
Gymnasium. He gave a sound in-
tellectual analysis of Faulkner's
concern with and use of Time in
the novel. Unfortunatly any in-
tellectual analysis of Faulkner is
bound to be only adequate. The
heart and the soul are so torn
and exposed in Faulkner's work
that a "mind" approach can
only give a partial indication of
his power as a novelist.

Time ad History
Mr. Poirier's efforts to confine

Faulkner within the limits of
history and time were intellectu-
ally successful Abut a great part
of Faulkner's work: is his ability
to go beyond history while stay-
irig in history: his ability to
create the sense of a transhis-
torical meaning and force within
the extremities of historical situ-
-atons. Mr. Poirier did discuss the
sense in which Faulkner's style
creates feelings of consciousness
in the reader which enable him
to be in Rime but to feel outside
the course of events. Both the
historical and the atorical as-
pects of Faulkner's work were
diseawsed by Mr. Poirier but he
did not develop his remarks on
the latter. He talked about
Faulkner's desire to escape,
through his style, the "attractive-
ness of thhe" and the "attrac-
tiveness of progress," and create

a sense f cot preset.
In this present we become <an-

oaiymus heroess by losing '^our
sense if events."' The brilliance
of some of Mr. Pohier's 9ights

were too isolated and undevelop-
ed to "Esave" his lecture. He was
competent at all times but com-
petence is always disappoint-
ing in a well known and es-
tablised critic. The Faulkner
Week-end obviously failed to in-
spire Mr. Poirier.

RAiah E- ofn
A similar laek of inspiration

was evient in the remarks of
the novelist Ralph. EdIson.

Lack of preparation was ap-
parently responsible for the fail-
ure of Mr. Eison. Mr. Ellison's
remarks were at all times in-
teresting, Inowledgable, and use-
ful. But students, who two years
ago heard Ralph Ellison dedver
one of the finest lectures ever
sponsored by the English Depart-
ment were very disappointed
when they -returned on March 19.
Mr. Ellison let them down.

He spoke about art in history
and history in art. He talked a-
bout the emergence of the Negro

Continued on Page 7

O'Connor and Diane Lewis prov-
ed to be a bit of a disappoint-
ment, they were never quite real
enough, and seemed awkward
next to the others in the cast.
John Danner was convmincing as
the doctor, as was Nefl Akins as
the old valet. After all of these
characters had explained them-
selves, the arrival of the emperor
was announced.

Aa Bftri& ag Pefomacee
From the moment Charles Loyd

Holt walked on stage, the scene
became one of pure electricity.
He looked magnificent in his pur-
ple and gold robe; and a com-
bination of this, his statue, -and
his phenomenal voice londed to-
gether to assure his complete
domination of the stage at every
moment. I have seen Dr. Holt in
several productions over the last
three years, but never have I
seen him better. In the first act
alone, he managed to frighten
the audience to a point of near
hysteria, and he got better as the
play progressed. Every moment,
every facial expresson, every
phrase was so weal planed that

Dr. Holt managed to actuily
trayscend the theatrial experi&
ence - he was, for every -oOe
ment he was on stage, -whom-
ever he pleased to be. He was
Hetry tfie raving lunatic, in Act
One, a shae man expaining his
postion in -Act Two, arid -a man
who had been gypped out -f too
many years of his -life in te
toird att.- Every Gomeit be was
on stage hems perect, -his per-
formance culainated in his spine-
chilling calmness at the very end
of the play. A better acting job
coud not be .

AdI _ N EJe's

the ihtng was -higly efec-
tive. As the situation d Pe, so
did the lights, they managed to
become an integral part of the
.action. This, the directing, the.
cosumes and scenery and the
fine performances made this pro-
duction possibly the finest ever
presented at Stony Brook. If you
saw it, you wifl remember it for
a long, long, time.

R-E--V I EW S E-C TION
Campos Theatre:

'A Study In Madness'
By Bob Lbtev

The latest production by the University Theatre Group under the
direction of Dr. John Newfield presented Henry IV by IAigi Piran-
dedlo last wee. It is a very frightening play, and it must be per-
fored just the right way in order for it to work. Fortunately, this
production had everything necessary to make it an experience which
no one will ever forget
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: AUTdSPORTS
- Fred Lifshey

190 Ford Galaxie - Covertble.
Blac w. Blak top - Red interior.
Fully automatic - VS - PoTr
brakes & steering. Price $1350.
Call JU 8-671.

TEACHERS - Part time tutoring
Elementary, High School,'College.
AU academic subjects and music-

all my goar).
Call aer 7 P.M.

A.B.C. Academic Service
7b1-8008

So what if you did get lost
Fang? - B.B.

N.G.W. - You're not fat - Bruce

SPECIAL OFFERM
STUDENTS 1

FACULTY IV7n
STAFfPDISCOUNT

on all USED CARS-
Akprime is then

A cm efuey chasem
by usm GUARANTEED

-A-CA-REMtIC - TORS
-PATCROGUE -

Callvnig

AT 6-9260'
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l
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There are a group of seventeen racket-carrying Stony Brook stu-
dents that are presently engaged in a double elimination tournament
to decide who will play on the tennis team. These seventeen must
be pared down to the twelve players of which the team will cad

Ja order of seeding, the firs
ten seeded players are Bob Dol.
man, Bob Folman, Paul Epstein,
Bob Epsteio, Eloit Newman, Ar-
thur Bergman, John Nathanson,
Steve Schnell, Jeff Levine and
Rick Sklar. Other players out for
the team are Hank Levy, John
Bolkind, Lenny Robbins, -Marty
Roberts, Mark Seligman, Bob
Terwilligen and Rick Gardiner.

The following is the- tennis-
schedue for the spring:

EN S SCHIEDULE
April
4 at Nassau CammuWty

Collge - 1:O0-P.L
16 at Adelphi University -

1:0o P.M.
19; at Webk InstituG5-4:30 P.M
22 at Farmingdale - 1:00 P.M.
26 at Suffolk Community-

College - 4:00 P.M.
30 at Brooklyn Poly-11:00 A.M.

May
4 N.Y.I.T. at Stony Brook
7 at Long Island

University - 11:00 AM
13 at A.A.L.I.C. Champs

Faukne Wee-E
Continued from Page 6

in Faulker's.. wo&. and how
Faulkaer ha redeemed theW&np
merly debased Negro by-ascribe
ing to him the best qualities pos
sessetd- by the- whit,. -FAuknw
brought a moral, order to the-
chas of Mississippi. Faulker
knew the Negro. He was ablo to:
trasate -art into histoy and- was
the only novelis who prepapA
us or. attempted to preepe us,
for .the as.i of civil.
rights.

Under the watchful eye and di-
rection of Coach Ken les, those
who came out for the team have
been put through an informal
training program consisting of
loosening up and staying away
from the game situation at the
beginning to develop ground
strokes and serves.

Now that the tournament is in
progress, each player has inteni-
fied his playing in order to avoid
being eliminated. After the twelve
survivors of- the tournament have
been assembled, Coach Lee will
procede to sharpen the finer
points of the game and eliminate
bad moves and habits.

Right now the seventeen out for
the team consist of seven fresh-
men, nine sophomores and one
senior, and as Coach Lee com-
mented, "We have a young team
wich has no one shandig, but
has a depth-which previous teams
have lacked."V

Paul Epstein, seeded third, re-
turns a backhand in a practice
doubles match. >,

plus one Saga juice glass. That's not a very big engine
on which to decide a World Championship when you con-
sider that your father's car has over 250 cubic inches dis-
placement (unless he has a Lotus!)

However, spectator attendances were good, and the 1.5
liter formula stood from 1961 'til '65. 1.5 liters though, as
mentioned before, is not a very big engine, so to make
the races more exciting, and to stimulate the designers,
the F.I.A., in its infinite wisdom (?) decided to change
the 1966 formula to three liters (about 183 cubic inches.)

This new engine size will create a tremendous differ-
ence in Grand Prix racing. Previously, the top speed for
the usual- Formula I machine was abmA 150 m.p.h. With;
the tremendous suspension improverents since 1961,
many curaves were able to be taken nearly flat-out. With
the larger engines, the cars will be hitting close to 220
m.p.h. - and the added intricaies of downshifting and
braking from these speeds will undoubtedly provide
more excting and competitive racesi Iyv addite, the-
high speeds will provide a need for better braking and
aerodynamis,

A few more surprises are looked for in the coming
formula. Dan Gurey, one of America's greatest drivers,
is designing a 3 lier machine which will be totally Amer-
ican -including the engine. Other American engines
will be used by foreign drivers - notably, Oldsmobile and
Ford, as far as I can determine. 'With the surplus of
power, we may see automatic transmissions being used,
as they already are on some successfully sports-racing
cars (notably the Chapparal.)

Much as I would lile to, I won't make any predictions
on who will win this year's Championship. But if Dan
Gurney could only...

I 7 rs; I 1. He x I I s ,

4

Fr

IFFaculty and Staff -$2,50Snudents: S22.00

Gened Amission: -$3.00

Tourney To Decide Tennis Team Players

NEW 3 LITER FORMULA
In late 1964, the F.I.A. changed the 1966 Grand Prix

formula (Formula I) to 3 liters displacement from the
previous- 1.5 liter limit. If you are unsure of the meaning
or significance of this statement, thank you, for you have
created a use for this column.

The F.I.A. (Federation Internationale de I'Automobile)
is the sanctioning body for most international auto com-
petition - from Land Speed records to the Monte Carlo
Rally. One of its main functions is to set up specifications
for Formula I (Grand Prix racing). Grand Prix racing
(no, not-the Pontiac) determines what is generally rec-
ognized- as the world championship of drivers. Last year,
it was won by Jim Clark. A photograph of a Formula I
machine appears below. You may have seen one on
ABC's Wide World of Sports, Watkins- Gleri N.Y. or Mon-
aco (fat chance!)

Displacement is simply the total volume of all the cyl-
inders. 1.5 liters is not a very hairy amount - about 91
cubic inches. If 91 cubic inches still means nothing, try
visualizing the volume in one big Hawaiian punch can

Pete Nack - Concert Impresario-H
Says Buddy DeIFranco Is Go;!"

CO-Mil I

Thle Glenn- Miller OrchEa
Lead- by- B IDe Fa-

Thursday, March 31, 1Gmai
&*:30 p.m. -Gymnasium-
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'. BASEBALL SCHEDULE

April
4 at Nassau C.C. -. 1:00'P.M.
9 at Hofstra Freshmen:-

1:30 P.Mi
23 at N.Y.I.T.- 1:00 P.M.
P0 at Brooklyn - 2:00 P.M.

May - ....
3 Hunter at S.B. 4:80 P.M.
7 N.Y.I.T. at S.B. - 2:00 P.M.

I1 at Queensboro - 4:00 P.M.
13- Suffolk at S.B. - 4:00-P.M.

Canoei Anyone?
Anyone who is ms in

White Water Canoe-Kayak Racing
ean contact Mrs. W.C. Fox at 751-
2342 for further information. Al-
so, application forms may be obK
tained from Mrs. Fox.

The racing schedule is quite ex-
tensive and the sites vary from
Ihe Hudson River to Vermont.
Over the vacation there are three

.aces:

April 2-3, Potomac River-Dowo-
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Working out since early March, the outdoor track team under the
coaching of Bob Snider is readying itself for -the ning meet agant
C.W. Post, April 2, and a hoped for winning season.

There are twenty-two trackmen out for the Wam, including eight
retuning lettermen. The team is a young one as can be seen by
the fact that ten freshmen, ten sophomores and -two juniors are out
for the team.

Stog Overall, Weak In Spots
In an interview with Coach Snider. he stated that the team is as

strong as last year's winning group, but is again basically weak in
the same events as last year; namely the discus, shot put and high
jump and the middle distances. In the high jump there is no one
at all, which will mean that Stony Brook will spot its opponents nine
points.

TRACK SCHEDULE
April

2 at C. W. Post - 1:30 P.M.
9 at Queens, Hunber -

11:90 A.M.
16 Adelphi at S.B. - 1:00 P.M-
18 Nassau Communi--

College at SB. - 4:00 P.M.
23 Farmingdale at S.B. -

1:00 P.M.
27 Kings Point at S.B.-

4:00 P.M.
30 Brooklyn College

at S.B. - 12:00 noon
30 N.Y.I.T. at S.B. - 12:00 .noon

May
4 A.A.L.I.C. Championships
4 at C. W. Post
7 Brooklyn Poly at

S.B. - 1:00 P.M.
12 at Hofstra - 4:00 P.A.
14 College Track Conference

I. by. Stan KopIowf * . .I

O ! i Saturday, April. 2, Stony Brook's First bas b m wil take
tfiefd agaist su ; C nity Colege thus adding anothe Var-

ity sort to the increng. fti of those offered here at Stony Broo.
tie tieA, `inder the dirtion of Coach Herb Brown and Ass't

4tech ^"A<^" Sant iCroe,- tiai been working o since Febrary. They
*eet Ifive -days a week and practice everything from hitting and
tN gt o owx -t take a- led off a base. Coach Brown is putting
ostress onfte fundantental inw an attempt to build a sound team, not

dyIyfor this ye b f- ihe eoming seasons as well. Their first
.'game, against- Nassa Cominuumty College, pits them against a team

raw fifth, best junt'em e i the country.

iv insaidi t* Am was
".An. waters .. oer its bead,

Coach Brown replied that you
don't learn anything byplaying
bad teams. He went o to say
that the main purpose of -com-
peting this year was to build a
stronger team for the up coming
seasons.

To win, a team must be pro-
ficient in three departments: hit-
teig, fielding and pitching. From
what he has seen this mason
Coach Brown says that the hit-
ting is "not too bad, although he
won't really know until a few
weeks from now. The fielding is
6god, the infield especially so.
The pitching is the big question
mark. Until now, the pitchers
haven't been allowed to throw
any. breaking -stuff. However,
there are two or three very good
prospects.

La&k the Whack
Because the Warriors are not

an expecially hard hitting team,
they will play a running game
wth a tight defense, modeed-af-
Oer that of the Dodgers. Anoher
similarity to the World Cham-
pions is the fact there are a few
pitchers who are good hitters.
Pecause of this, the team should

aave a fairly good bench. -
Right now, coaches Brown and

Croce are busy getting the team
into shape for the first .game.

Woth of them are enthused about
fie.- team's prospects. Before
coming here, Mr. Santa Croce

was the first string catcher at
the University of Vermont. Mr.
Brown played most of his ball in
the service. Both of them hope
that the students will support the
baseball team as they did the
basketball team.

The strength of the Harriers
lies in the remaining field events,
especially the pole vault and tri-
ple jump. Also, two members of
the cross country team, Ray Gu-
toski and Dave Riccobono, togeth-
er with Jack Esposito gives the

team strong contenders in the
distance events.

Hurdle Strength
With Ken Eastment and Char-

lie Faber running in the hurdle
events, the Harriers should con-
sistently pick up ten or more
points. Ken is the best hurdler at
the 440 yard distance in the con-
ference and should improve.

However, Coach Snider ex-
pressed his concern in the sprint
events because two of our best
sprinters are not out for the team
for various reasons, and fresh-
man, Mike Shapiro, who placed
first in the indoors in the 0yard
dash, has severely sprained his
ankle.

"The tendency this year", com-
mented Coach Snider, "is that we
have depth in certain events and
nobody in others. I hope that
our strong events will help us
overcome our weaknesses. Also,
this year we have to contend with
a much tougher schedule includ-
ing for the first time Adelphi
University, Hofstra and Kings
Point."

The team will come back dur-
ing the Spring vacation, on April
6, to get in a couple of additional
practices for the dual meet, April
9, against Queens and Hunter at
Queens.

A sloppy, low scoring first half,
which was characterized by poor
ball-handling on both sides, found
B-3 on the short end of a 17-14
halftime count

The tempo seemed to pick up a
bit in the second half with Stu
Siglain and Frank DiPietra hit-
ting on an array of jump shots
to pull B-2 into an 11 point lead.
But at the 6 minute mark, high
scorer Siglain had to depart with
a sprained knee after scoring 8
points.

Chipping away at the lead, B-3
pulled to within 5 points with 5
minutes remaining but 3 succes-
sive steals by DiPietra put the
game out of reach for B-3 and
gave the division championship to
their opponents, DiPietra took top
scoring honors with 18, while
Fred Drucker led the losers with
11 points.

INTmAMURALS
Final Basketball Standings

Independent Leagues
Dylan's 7-2 Raiders 7-1
Playboys 6-3 66ers 6-3
To Be's 5-3 Wheels 54
Zoo 2-6 B' Boys 2-6
LD's 1-7 Lumps 1-7

Dormitory a

Socxer Clinic
Under the direction of Coach

John Ramsey, the State Univer-
sity at Stony Brook will host a
soccer clinic for all Suffolk Coun-
ty soccer coaches, officials and
players. The Clinic will run from
Thursday, March 31 - Saturday
April 2. Special guest at the con-
ference will be Mr. Alan Rogers.
Mr. Rogers was a star soccer
player in England.

Thursday, the first day of the
conference will be devoted to an
instructional session on rules and
technical points of the game. Fri-
day's session will concentrate on
modern trends in soccer.

On Saturday, after a lecture on
the finer points of the game by
Mr. Rogers, there will be an ex-
hibition game between Stony

rBrook and Suffolk Community
College.Bruce Molloy of B-2 goes up

against Tom Hines of B-3 for two;

points. B-2 went on to win all
clinch their division title.

B-2
JND-3
B-3
JSC-2
JSC-3
JNA-2

A-2
JNC-2
JSA-1
C-1
JSC-1
JNC-1

10-0

7-3
5-5
4-6
4-6

0-10

10-0
8-2
6-4
4-6
2-8

0-10

SHC-3
JNC-3
JSD-1
JSA-2
C-2

I
8-0

6-3
5-4
2-6
0-8

Ed, a two-year track man hails
from Port Jefferson High over
yonder hills. Last year, Ed scor-
ed 49 points out of a total of
approximately 500 scored by the
team. He holds the school rec-
ord in the triple jump of 43 1/2
feet. This distance is farther than
the conference record but Ed had
a bad day at the champs, there-

i by preventing him from estab-
lishing a record there.

This year will see Ed partici-
pating in a number of events ins
eluding his specialty, the triple
jump, the broad jump, discus
and javelin.

Ken, in his second year of-
trak at Stony Brook, hopes to
improve upon his three school
and track records in the hurdle
events Ken hals from Sewanhaka
High School, a track power of
many years in Nassau. Last
year he scored 53 1/4 points in
all mees. Coach Snider como

JNA-1
JND-2
JSD-2
JSD-3
A-1
ISA-3

8-2
7-3
6-4
5-5
4-6

0-10

Co-captains Ken Eastment, left
and Ed Weiss hurdle for the cam-
eraman Ken isk a true hurdler

and Edis forte is the triple jump.

mented last week that Ken "is a
consistent point getter and we
can look in his direction for win-
ning efforts in the hurdling
events."

Ken holds the records in the
inO, 330 and 440 yard hurdles.
The times are r espectiely .16.3,
42.2 and 99.1. "At the 440 yard
distance," stated coach Smider,
"Ken is the best in the confer-
ewce And stand in the top two
or tee at the yard d
and for a I e, I s is
pretty good.

-.- : H B-2 5
.- .H I; P2 5

f , lK i-1 2
H A-0 2

B:sXball T am PradCos
1. ;..For-;Upcoming Season
i *. {. .. ̂ * .

OUTDOOR TRACK TEAM TAKES SHAPE

Intramurals: B-3 vs. B-2
GB-2 clhimed their respective division title with a 44-28 victory

over GB-3 last Tuesday night. The win was the 8th straight for B-2
without a loss.

SPOTIIGHT:

TRACK CO -CAPTAINS
I -

This week the Sports Spotlight
falls on the co-captains of the
track team, Ed Weiss and Ken
Eastment. Ed, a junior, -and Ken
a sophomore, head the twenty-
two man contingent which make
up the Harriers this year.

Sports w in - Shorts
On Tuesday, March 22, the Wo-

men's Intercollegiate Basketball
Team -continued its winning
streak by defeating Suffolk Com-
munity College 31-26. At halftime,
Suffolk was in the lead 19-13.
Stony Brook caught up in the
second half after playing a close
game and emerged victoriously
in the last few minutes. Karen
Goldsmith was high scorer with
19 points. The team will play its
last game away at Adelphi Suf-
folk College, Wednesday March
30. If the girls win this game,
they will have an undefeated
season.

Then playoff for women's bas-
ketball intramurals was beld yes-
terday, March 28 between the
commuter team and H E-1. As
of this writing, the rult is not
known. The final aings i
basketball intramurals are as

-. NOTKE
Tbeye will be Ads avai

ab to Xte stmient body f*r

the can_ dea - AWl

1€ Thes tcefts wffl be As-
trb 2~ - a frtcm"C frst

serr" bat Uwek the Dei
of A- 1011 ifx ee

viver stace~n
April 2- i e! f

bm and near tbmi. 10

^Brf~f~J J*flea * As If2 & 1o'
Race'- at Kettle iC &ate NH C-1 5

Parks Pears -- .. . _ -. 0 r 5 K


